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INAUGURATION
SET FOR NOVEMBER.
Undergraduates to Have Part
Putting President in Office.

in

President Ogilby announced, at the
fir$ monthly meeting of the college•
body held in the public speaking room
Monday morning, .that 'his inauguration would take place some rt.ime ~n
November. He said t~t the tru!S'tees had decided to have a member
of the undergraduate body among
the . speakers on that occasion, and
that a committee of five undergrad~
uates would work with the trustees
on the pla:rus for the inauguration.
The president admitted that he
was new to the duties of running a
college, but said that he thought that
rule which he had discoverea to be
true in teaching school •a nd ·i n lthe
army, namely, that the value of discipline is inversely proportional to
the amount of dissatisfaction it
arouses in th~ commUJnJilty would hold
true in college. He suggested rllhat
the community, that is the college,
set a definite limit in dress, and urged
the undergraduate ·body to support
the senate, and the college union.
LYON TO SPEAK
AT INAUGURATION.
Arrangements Made for Wesleyan
Game.

GET WESLEYAN!
Thursday niigh't, 8 p. m.-Alumni
Rally at University Club.
Friday night, 8 p. m.-Mass M%ting at college.
Saturday afternQon, 3 o'clock, at
Middletown-Help
the
team~
"Get Wesleyan."

"''

~
~

At a meeting of the colleg~ senate
held on Monday evening, a commiittee
was appoiinted to act with 'bhe alumni
committee for the inauguration of the
Rev. R. B. Ogil'by as President of
Trinity. This comm1ttee consisrts of
Norman Strorug, '21, chairman, Harold Reddish, '20, Cl~veland Hicks, '21,
J. Bayard Cunning:ham, '22, F. H.
A~eluxen, '21, and ArtJhur Tilton,
'20, ex-officio. The -student chosen
to deliver the address from the student body is Jack W. LY'on, '20. T'he
senate also voted to adv·i se the Sophomores to see that the freshmen live
up to the freshman rules. A committee, coniSisiting of Harold Red'dis'h,
'20, and Harold Slart;tery, '21, was appointed to make arrangements for
transportation to MiddletO'Wlll f<>r ,t he
Wesleyan game on Saturday.
P. S. Club to Meet.
T'he Political Science Cl1lib invites
the memlbem of the college body to a
meeting to be held October 12, at
7.30 p. m. in the Union, at w'hich
President Og'ilby will speak on
"America in the Pacific."

,

Wesleyan Game Saturday.
TRINITY MEETS ANCIENT ~IVALS AT, MIDDLETOWN-HARD
GAME' ANTICIPATED-TRINITY TO GET HARD WORKOUTS
IN PREPARATION FOR BATTLE.
PROBABLE LINEUPS:
TRINJTY.
WESLEYAN.
Nordlund, le
re, Hosdowich
Kelly, It
rt, Parsons
Black, lg
rg, Dowlin
Wright, rg
c, Berlew (Captain)
Brill, c
lg, Hubbell
Johnson, (Captain), rt
It, Streibert
Tansill, re
le, Butler
Bolles, qb
qb, Myers
Sinclair, lhb
rhb, Heuer
Murphy, rhb
lhb, Peck
Bleecker, fb
fb, Newhall

With a victory over the weak
Connecticut Aggies and a creditable
showing against the massive Columbia
eleven, Trinity has its hig early season game on Satu<rday when it will
meet the Red and Black team of Wesleyan. The M'iddletown team played
its :Eirst game on S'alturday and won
a loosely played game from R'hode
Island State by a 20 to 0 score. According to witnesses of the game,
Wesleyan ha•s a powerful eleven, !but
it did not run very smoo'thly .in the
game with the Rhode Island team.
Wesleyan ·will, in any case, be one
of the hardest teams w'hioh Trinity
will have to face in the course of the
season. The game, on which the success or failure ·o f the season almost
depends, wi'll be the harder to win
for the fact that it is necessary to
have the team in Thanksgiving form
on the f.irs·t of October. Hard wock,
early and late, with a stiff grind of

drill is Trinity's program for the
week. The squad came thrQugh the
Columbia game in good shape, and
Monday's session on the field showed
conclusively that ·t he terrific battle
had not sapped the v.ita:I strength of
the eleven.
Beside Wesleyan, Wlilliams was the
only team on the Trimty sehedu1e to
win its game Saturday. Williams,
with Benny Boynton, had an easy
time winning its opening game, taking Rensselaer Poly. into camp 'by
a 63 to 6 score. Amherst lost its
f,irst ga:me of the season to Br()wn
at Providence, 13 to 0 and Bowdoin
lost to Tufts, 7 to 0. N. Y. U. does
not open its season until next week
when it meets Columbia, ·a nd Springfield fought a scoreless tie with Middlebury. A better l'ine on the opponents of the Trin~ty rteam can be
obtained after next week when Union
plays Williams and Amhers.t plays
Bowdoin.

MUSICAL CLUBS.
Pressey, '20 to Head Reorganized
Body-Cullum '23, Manager.
At a meeting of the mu~cal clulbs
held Tuesday the following officers
were elected: President, R. P. Pressey, '20, of Portland, Me .; Manager,
E. J. Cullum, '23, of Concord, N. H.
It was .deci'ded that the first step to
take was to get a coach and this matter was left in the hands· of the president and manager.

MASS MEETING TO
OPEN COLLEGE UNION.
System of Competition for Managers
Announced.
.
.
The 1IDI()T]) W111 be formally opened
at the mas's meeting Friday night.
The pool ta?~es are to be r~~~
new cues ;ntl rep~ace the old ones,
mo.r7 furmture . W111 be ~dded, ·a nd
writmg paper Will be furnished. The
union. w:ill also furnish strnokes fOT
occasiOnal ·s mokers.
Slattery, '21, ~nd Cunnin'gham, '22,
have beem. appomted ~ ~bake ch_arge
of the umon. They Will be ass)sted
by men :from the sophom()(['~ class.
A~ the end. of the year, Cunrungham
W1ll move mto Slattery s place and
the sop~omore tha~ has done the b~st
work _wil'l be appomted by ~e unlio~
committee to take Cunmngha.m s
place.
Union Committee.
The following committee has been
appointed 'to ·supervise the Union for
the coming year: Ameluxen, Cunningham, Parke, Slattery, Mo'hnikern,
Hicks, Strong, Clapp and Webster.

Harriers Out.
On Wednesday a.flternoon, September 29, a ·squad of fourteen meru reported to Coach Drew and Captain
Hungerford for cross country practice. Manager L. C. Parker, '22, has
arranged for two m'e ets with Springfield and one with W'o rcester. There
are three more open dates which will
be filled in the near future.
The men •w ho reported were: Pressey, '20, Porter, '20, Matthews, '21,
Bradley, '21, Claipp, '22, Hungertford,
'22, Case, '22, Graham, '22, Guertin,
'22, Murphy, '23, Hallberg, '23, Hippe,
'23, Marsh, '24, and Palmer '24.

No.2
TRINITY TEAM PUTS UP
A GAME FIGHT.
Heavy Columbia Team Wins Hard
Game, 21 to 0.
New York, Oct 2, (By I. N. A.)Battling gamely against a heavier
team, Tri·n ity went do,w n to defeat
before Columbia at South Field today
by the score of 21 to 0. The New
Y~rk team, coached by Buck O'Neil
used ·Sitraight football for the most
part and their twenty pounds or moTe
to oa man on the line soon told its
story.
Trinlilty foughlt hard and
fought clean; it fought a fight for its
team, its coach, its students, and its
alumni to be proud of, and never, for
a single instance, faltered in its stub
born defense against the elephantine
bulks that bore down on and ran
over it.
The Columbia team <>pened up in
the first quarter wivh straight foot
ball and took the ball almost to the
Trinity goal. On the three yard line,
the lig'ht line, with the thoughlt of
the little college thart; had pinned its
hopes on it, fought the big ibacks of
the Morningside University [ike seven
plucky roosters. Like the notorious
Willhelm the Less, Columlbia "did not
pass." Again in the second qu!irter,
Co1um!bia rol1ed its Juggernaut way
down the field, crossing line after
line, with the smaller men fighting
Homerically but fruitlessly. Again
the line held almost on its own go111l
line, burt flesh and blood could not
withstand the p<>unding and Colum
bia went over the line for its fir.st
score.
Again in the third quarteT, the
Trinity team freshened by a short
rest was able to withstand the bucks
and blows of Columbia and take tthe
wal -a way from them on the Trinity
goal line. Fresh men on the ·Columbia team enabled them to crash
through the fighting men for another
touchdO<Wn. The final score came as
the result of a forward pass and a
bl'illiant run by Canapary.
Johnson kicked orff to Wwder who
came back to •Columhi'a'.s 35-yard 'line
before being tackled. · Harris and
Thornton made a first down for Co-lumbia but a wild pass from the
" center permitted Tan'Sil'l to l.'ecover
the .ba11 for Trinity. Bleecker and
Murphy did not gain and Bleecker
kicked to Harris on vhe Columbia
2o-yard line, Johnson tackling the
quarter-back irn his tracks.
~olumbia started with a rush and,
gathering momentum after the firsrt;
few plunges, reeled off six :firs·t
downs in succession with Oanapary
and Burtt !bearing the brumt cf the
attack. Each rush netted the Blue
and White almost four yards and it
looked as though Columbia was go.ing
to sweep on for a score. Wilth the
ball on the Trinity 10-yard Jine, the
Blue and Goll.d ibraced and three desperate plunges by the Columbia backfi~ld netted only five yards. Canapary tore in on the last down but
the Trinity line held, the ball going
(Continued on page 3.)
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WESLEYAN.
Next Saturday, Trinity meets her
old riva•l on the footba-1"1 field for the
first time in five years. We kn<m
we have a good team. We k:r!bw we
.c~n count 'On ev~ery player ito do his
best to win that game. How about
ourselves ? Are we going to do our
share?
Special cars are going to
take our cheering section to MMdletown. Remember, there will .be room
for all .o f us .to go. Let's send the
largest and noisiest bunch of rooters
that Trinity has ever gathered together to the Wesleyan game.
MUSICAL CLUBS.
The cal1 has gone out for members
for the musical clubs. If you can
sing or play, if you thlink you can
sing or play, if you think you can't
sing or p"lay, come on out. If you
need instruction, you can .g et it. If
you don't need insttruction, the musica1 clubs need you.
Help your college; -at the same time you will be
helping yourselves!
TRINITY AND POLITICS.
An organization with the expressed
purpose of interesting Trinity undergraduates in the aims and objects <>~
the republican party has been organired on the campus arui there are
signs that the supporters. of the other
major paxty are planning a similar
step. The present campaign is one
of the most strenuous, and from the
close angl'e of the Present, one of the
most crucial dn the history of the
country. Your vot.e, in its·e !f• but
one of many millions-, has iJts .importance; do not neglect to cast dt.
On the other hand, do not vote foo: a
man, simply because SOOlllelbody at
your house offered you a •b utton and
told you that he was a better man
than the other. Investigate the issues of the cann'Paign! Find out wbat
makes up this "Americanism" wh.ich
the politicians shout albolllt, and vote
intelligently.
THE TRIPOD has made arrange. ments with the national cornrrnittees
' of the tw<> major parties to put. their
aims before Trinity students in con-

cise form through the columns of
this paper. The first articles will
appear next week.
A GOOD START.
that rthe so·p homore
class will see that the freshman rules
are obeyed. NOith'ing can help a college as much as its tradLtions and
its spirit.
Both are given -an admira~ble start in the freshman rules.
The mem'bers of lbhe entering class
should obey them, and receive them
in the spirit in which they are made.
The rules are 'the foundation <Yf the
spirit of true Trinity men.
It is hoped

UNION.
THE TRIPOD wis'hes to make an
appeal fQr the support of the coHege
body for the union. Join rthe union,
and make use <Yf it. Form the habit
of "dropping in" at tlhe club room at
least twice a week. It will do you
and the college good to make the
union all that it is hoped it will be.
TO THE ALUMNI.
On Saturday next, we play Wesleyan. Friday evening, at 7 .30, in the
Oollege Union, a mass meeting and
footbal'l rally will be held. Whether
you live in Hartford or no·t , you
should attend the game. If you lirve
in or neax the city you should -also
artrl;end the meeting. Come early and
show your PEP! Do you remember
the "Wesleyan game" in your undergraduate days? Let's have the snatppiest rally and best game Trilllity
ev;er saw. We need you! Don't forget your alma mater!
PRESS TRIBUTES TO
JUDGE HAMERSLEY.
Hartford Newspapers Laud Former
College Trustee.
Hartford's news'Papers paid Judge
Hamersley the foll<ming tributes::
Concerning
Judge
Hamersley,
"The 'Hartford Times" said:
"Judge Williann Hamersley, whose
death at the age of 82 was chronicled
yesterday, was essentiaHy of the l-aw.
From early manhood until retired by
the age limit established by the statutes, he was practiltioner at the bar,
city attorney, prosecutor for the state,
trial jud-ge and jus<tice of the supreme
court.
It is given to few men to
climb to the pinruacle he reached and
few men possess the qualifications
and the abilities to enahle them to
do so.
Judge Hamersley was more than
I. a~e lawyer and discriminating
I':JM.ge. He was SOIUJnd, shun~h as a
citizen, cultured and kindly as a man,
universa~lly
admi!l"ed ana res·pected,
be·loYed by those who knew h'im well.
He st'JoOd always for what is best ami
right-his life was a constant effort
to better things_.for reforms of practice at the bar, a better administration of justice, always cultivating the
broader view and contributing his bit
to make this a better commun'ity."
Ln his will, Judge Hamersley leaves
the sum of $1,000 to Andrew J.
Broughel, his law partner, tlhe rest
of his persona! p1101perty of ev·e ry kind
is left to his widow.
The "Courant" paid him the following editorial tribute:
"In the death of Justice William
Hamersley tlhe state loses a fine representative citizen-a g.e nuine gentleman of the old school. These are a

fading few, but none had a s-urer
right to the title than he. He had
a wide acquaintance and every acquaintanoce became a friend .
His
winning personal qualities as a compan:ion, his rich mental equipment,
and his sterling character were recognized by all.
"We can recall no one w!ho has
takeri a more honorable place in his
The Sophomore, the JllllJior and
home and in the state. He was in
the Seniors, that our store is
early life city attorney of Hartford.
the best place to buy FurnishFor twenty years ·h e was state's
ings thast put a fellow in the
torney and he !.eft a fine record in
well dressed class. We now
the office. He was a hereditary demwant all the Freshmen to know
ocrat, and when the state became 1 it too. So extend cordial indemocratic, following· the famous
vitation to visit our men's Dep't
deadlock, he was appointed by Gover- • for outfitting& that twill please
nor Morris, a judge of the Superior
in style and price. We welcome
Court and soon afterward a justice of
you.
the Supreme Court. He held this latt er high office until the age limit
fixed by the constitution was rea.ched.
"He was known every\Where as a
jus.t , honorable and upright man and
everybody had full confidence in him.
Hartford's Shopping Center
Within the privileged circle of his
near friends he was not only admired
but loved. His later years were saddened by the death of his· only ..children, his daughter in 1910 and his
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
son in 1918, and he suffered severe
persona'! injury from a fall. But he
bore up bra'Vely against adversity and
lived to the ripe age of 82, recognized
: to tell you about this, Hartford's :
as one of the best men in this choice
community, which is what it Jis by
: premier Men's Outfitting estab- :
reason of the good men who have
• lishment-then come in and let's •
: demorustrate to you why we are ;
lived here."
: leaders in high-grade MEN'S :
The residue of the estate is left in
• WEAR- Knox Hats; French,
trust with the testator's daughter-inlaw, Mrs. Emily G. Hamersley, and
: Shriner & Urner Shoes; Man- :
Maynard T. Hazen, as trustees, the
: hattan Shirts; Fownes' Gloves, :
income to be paid to the testator's
• Interwoven Hosiery, Teviotdale •
widow during her life. On her death
• Sweaters.
the income is to be used for the support of Judge Hamersley'g, daughterin-law and her daughter UIIltil the latter becomes twenty-five y-ears of age
when the principai <>f the trust fund
is to go to the ,g randdaughter of the
testator absolutely.
If the testator's granddaughter
should die leaving issue befure reach: 93 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
ing the age of twenty-fi~Ve years such
•
Established 1882
issue are to take tlhe trust fund, but
if there are no i•s sue the trus.t is to
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"
continue for the 'benefit of the daughter-in-law during iher life, and on her
death one-half of the trust estate is
given to the Union for Home Work
in memory of the ·t estator's wife. and
his sisters, Elizabeth and Sophie Hamersley; one-fourth to tlhe Trustees of
Trinity College in memory of the
testator's son, William J. Hamersley,
and one-fourth to the Hartford CounJ..
cil of Boy Scouts of America, Inc., in
memory of the testator'!SI son.
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Trinity Honorarii in Suffrage Fight.
The fight for the thirty-sixth state
to ratify the federal suffrage amendment, before the actioill of the Tennessee legislature, was featured ·b y the
refusal of two Trinity honorarii to
call special sessions of the le·g islatures
in the states of which they were governors. Governor Marcus E. Holcomb of Connecticut, LL.D., '15, (honorary), and Governor Percival W.
Olement, LL.D., '19 (honorary), iboth
declared that the ratification 'Of suffrage was not a sufficiently grave
emergency to warrarut their calling a
special session of the state legislatures, and both ·r emained unmQfV'ed
Wlhen urged to action by the women.

Finds the Sort of
Clothes,
Hats,
Furnishings and
Shoes that he likes
at ••.•••

C!!bamberltn's
65~73

Asylum St., Hartford

THE TRIPOD
TRINITY TEAM PUTS UP
A GAME FIGHT.
(Continued from page 1)
to Trinity on downs.
Bleecker immediately kicked to
midfield where the ball wenlt out of
bounds, Harris fallin<g on it ;for Columbia. Cauapary smashed his way
through for a 4-yard gain but the
bam was brought back and Columbia
penalized fifteen yards for holding,
Harris's first forward pass was
grounded but Bleecker caught hii!
second attempt. Bleecker .i mmediate,
ly kicked to Harris on the Columbia
40-yard line.
Columlbia got under way again but
after making two firstt downs, Harris
was thrown for an 8-yard los·s. Canapary dropped back and punted over
the goal line. The ball was brought
out to the 20-yard line and Bleecker
kicked to Harris on Co1umlbia's 45yard line. Onc.e more in possession
of the ball Co'lumhia made fnur first
downs in succession ,b efore Canapary
went over the line for the first score
of the season for Columbia. Canapary kicked the go.ail., putting the
Blue and White in th~ lead by /the
score of 7-0.
Trinity kicked ofif to Thornton who
came back to the 35-yard l'ine alt the
start of the second half. Ca.n31pary
and Harris tore off a first down for
Columbi a at the very outset. Using
old fash ioned football, ·C olumbia proceeded down the :f.ield. Harris hurt
his leg and was forced to retire from
the contest, Eccles t aking :his place.
With the ball on the Trinity 10-yard
line the New Englanders again took
a brace and stemmed the '<>nsurging
Blue and "\\Illite tide.
The fou:rth
down· found the l>all still three yards
short of the goal line •a nd Bleecker
kicked putt of d·an,ger.
•Columbia rallied and with Canapary and Moszczenski carrying the
ba ll smashed her way within scoring
distance again. Moozczenski stormed his way through center fOT the
second scOTe of the game shortly after the start of the 'last quanter.
Canapary kicked the goal, making
the score 14-0 in faV>or of Columlbia.
Scovil kicked off to Mlll'PhY who
was thrown by Moszczenski on the
35-yard line. Trinity found it impos"
sible to gain and Bleecker kicked tQ
Harris who came back to Trini ty's
35-yard line. 1\IIoszczenski then wenrt;
through center for five yards. TheY}
Harris manipulated the most bniUi!ant
play of the afternoon when he dropped back and hurled a 20-yard forward pass t o Canapary who sped
ten more yarns for a score. Canapacy
kicked his third goal for the afternoon making the score Columbia. 21,
Trinity 0.
Coach O'Neil took out all hi's regulars at this point and sent in an entirely new team.
Trinity however
found it still impossible to make any
headway through the Blue and White
line with the exception o1' a brillia.nlt
22-yard run by Bleecker near the
end of the game. This was disallowed when it was discovered that
Trinity was· offside, ·t he bail being
brought, back and Trinity penalized.
The score:
COLUMBIA (21)
Pulleyn
LE
Modarel1i
LT
Hinch
LG
Johnson
C
Waider
RG

TRINITY (O)
Nordlund
Johnson
Black
Kellly
Brill

Wri.g ht
Scovil
RT
Tansitll
Forsyth
RE
Bol!les
Harris
QB
Sinclair
Thornton
LHB
Murphy
Canapary
RHB
BLeecker
Moszczens•l d
FB
Score by periods:
Columbia .......... . 0 7 0 14-21
Trinity ............. 0 0 0 0- 0
Touchdowns-Canapary 2, Moszczenski 1; goals from touch'd awn, CanaPM"Y 3;
substitutions - Columbiar-Burtt for Thornton, Thornton for
Moszczenski, Eccles for Harris, Moszczenski fOT Thornton, Brodil for
Scovil, Caij1w'ay fo'l' Hinrch, Johnstone
for Canapary, DeFronzo for Moszcze.nski, Herman ;for Walder, Sch'luiter
for Pulleyn, Grace fOT Schulter, IJovell for For.syth, Reilly for Johnstone,
HartzlC'l' for Johnson, Habenicht fO'l'
Burtt, Korn for Callaway, Meyer for
Modarell'i. Trinity--Jette for Black,
Black for Jette, Fulner for Nordlund,
Rose fOT Bril'l, Brennan rfOT Sinclair;
referee, V. A. Schwartz, Brown; umpire, J. C. McDonald, Penn.; headlinesman, W. L. Crowley, Brown;
time, four 12-minute quanters.
PAN HELLENIC.
Inter-fraternity Council Holds First
Meeting.
The inter-fraternity council met
at the Delta Kappa Epsilon house
Wednesday night for iJts first meeting of the college year. Plans for the
pledging of freshmen on October 7
were made.
The duties of preparing ~he bids
were put in the hands of Rollin M.
Ransom , '21, and J. H. CaUen, '21.
The members of the council ,t his year
are: Thoonas J. Budd, president, repreoonting Delta Kappa Epsilon; John
H. Callen, secretary·, represenJting
Alpha Chi Rho; Arthur V. R. Tilrt;on,
representing Del'ta Phi; Rollin M.
Rrunsom, representing Sig-ma Nu;
WiUiam C. Hicks, representing P.si
Upsilon; Nol'II!lan C. Strong, represenrtJing Alpha Delta Phi; Tenlison W.
L. Newsom, reprerenting Delta Psi;
Harold T. Slattery, represenrt;ing Phi
Gamma Delta, and F'rederick H.
Ameluxen, representing Alpha Tau
Kappa.
Noel at West Point.
WiLbur K. Noel of DanMille, Kentucky, a member of the class of 1921,
has been appointed to the United
States Militar y Academy at West
Point from the eighth district in Kentucky. Mr. Noel is the son of Mrs.
Susan K. Noel, head of the department of history at the Connecticut
College for ·women at New London.
He was a member of the R. 0. T. C.
at Trinity in 1917-18, and attended
PlattSiburgh during the summer, but
was not commissioned as ihe was under the legal age. He was a sergeant
in the Students' Army Traindng ·Corps
at Trinity in the fall of 1918. He is
a member of Alpha Delta. Phi fraternit y. Mr. Noel's appointment came
from King Swope, the first republican to be elected from his district
since Kentucky was admrltted to the
Union. He is nCJIW on the "E" company football squad.
Miss Susie Tluck, secretary to E.
F. Waterman, treasurer of the college,
was married at 7.30 Saturday night
at the We'bhel'Sfield Avenue chapel to
Warren Whitney of Hartford. She is
succeeded by Miss Marie Blinn of
Farmington.
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IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

VICTROLAS
Victor Records
The College Store Gibson. Vega.
Martin & Orpheum
SANITARY LAUNDRY CO.

Best work and lowest prices.
Sat.isfactioo Guaranteed.
Work called for Friday and delivered
on Wednesdays.
Also Dry Cleaning and ·P ressing
delivered same day.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Everything Music'a<J.

SEDGWICK & CASEY, Inc
139 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Dress Well!

S. L. KENNEDY, Agent,
2 Jarvis Hall, Trinity College.

See the

Co-Operative Tailors

At BIENSTOCK'S Drug Store

CLEANING AND PRESSING.

You can get everything you need in
Medicine, Stationery, Carudy, Cigars,
Cigarettes and Films.

Pr!ces low.
The place Where College Men go.

990 Broad Street-Handy to College.

792 MAIN STREET,

THE TRINITY STORE

INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

P. HOFF,S ON, Prop.
GROCERIES, TOBACCO, NOTIONS,
Telephone, Charter 9266.
840 Broad Street,
Hartford, Conn.

Welcome, Freshman, 1924
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

O'ITO BRINK, Prop.

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vib'l'ation Shampoo.
Ma~eure

.... ... ... ....

~

..
..

by Lady Attendant.

Bond Press
for Printing

.. ....

....
....

HARTFORD.

•

ANNOUNCEMENT

.•

...

~ Macullar

...
..
..
.

Parker 1
Company
of Boston,

.: Specialized Clothiers of College Men :

: in all lines, will show at Trinity twice ;
: each month. Dates to be announced :
:. later.

..
....
.....
..
...
...
......

/

Do not buy until you :
have seen their bar- ·
•
gains.
.
The finest quality at .
the very lowest price. .
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Football I Footballl

~

The lid was pried off the grid season last Saturday, when the many
college and school elevens went battling upon their grass.- cov.ered gridirons.
We have the athletic equipment to supply the needs of the sport.

~

~
~
~

After having supplied Trinity, Connecticut Aggies, Hartford High
School, Westminster School of Simsbury, together with many
other college and school elevens, we feel confident that we
must possess the necessary supplies and prices to interest the
best of the football teams.

~

~

~

~

John H. johnson, captain of the 1920 football team, is our Trinity
agent, and he will gladly furnish students with dependable
athletic goods. Before purchasing athletic supplies, see Mr.

~

~
~

~00~~~.

~
~

~

~
~

~~

~
~
~

I

~

•

Footballs
Supporters

Shoes
T. Shirts

Jerseys
Helmets
Pads
Basketballs
Sleeveless Shirts

Boxing Gloves

Wrestling Tights

Track Shoes

Running Pants

~

I

~

~

~
~
~

~
~

~

~

~

~
~

~
~

~

OUTFITIERS FOR ALL SPORTS IN LARGE NUMBERS.

~

"The store where quality precedes price, our motto."

~

The Andrus & Naedele
Company
~~~~~

Athletic Goods, Arms and Ammunition

52 ASYL~:.::~;~:::~~·
H. R. SEDGWICK, President.

F. E. NEEDHAM, Treasurer.

CONN.
J. J. KELLEHER, Ath.M.gr.

~
~
~
~

I

~
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~
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WANTS "CHAPBOOK"
IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Bierck, •17, Makes Sug·gestion for
Our Contemporary.
To the Editor of THE TRIPOD:
Far be is from me to scandalize
:some of THE TRIPOD'S readers with
opinions of those individ'Wlis who, regardless of age or calling, believe
-that of life's constituenlt elements the
only ones wor:th whi'le are the somber, the august, the austere. But I
.do wish that such peoiple would remember that there are, happily, a
lew of us to whom certain things are
not necessarily :beneath nOitice be,cause they happen to be fhippant.
While fuHy conscious of the proper
.sphere of things serious, a generous
variation of the jocose, the exhi'lirating, is as necess ary to us as, tfue air
we breathe; and, wiith due deference,
I bring this fact to the atlterution of
-the editors of "The Chap'book."
I might observe that the :fiirs•t .bme
I ever saw "The Ohapoook'' was
while, undismayed tby the perils incidental .t o rooming four years in Jar-vis with Gus Page, '17, O!f unhallowed
memory, I was rooming with him
again in that unregenerate but bless.ed Panamanian town cxf CoLo<n. Between us we decided that -aU "The
Chapbook" needed to make lit ideal
was more pep, punch, jazz-more
stuff like that of Phil Cur,tiss, '06,
who, regardless of his subject, never
writes a dull line. Perhaps we were
-influenced by the fact that we were
living in a town wherein to be serious
or dull is to risk social olstraJCislm;
yet we could not help regretfully suspecting that "The .Chap~ook'' Wias
edited on the assump-t ion that the
States were fast approaching days
when to laugh heartily would be not
only immora-l but al'so unconstttution:al. That there is good reason for
this assumption cannot, unfortunately, be denied; bult why rub it in?
As I understand it, the purpose
<>f "The Chapbook" is to give SICope
to persons with lliterary inclinations.
A wor.t hy purpose, sure-ly; but I Mn
told on reliab'le authority that, with
'few exceptions, "The Chapbook" welcoones only those contributors whose
mental processes, for instance, inc.
V1ari·albly •as-solciate the theatre wiith
Ibsen, nev<er with the Follies. I
hoa>e this is untrue, but if 1it i& true,
should there not be a change of policy? Should there not be at 'least
an equal chance for those who love
the hilarity, excitement, and action
which compose the joy of life?
JOHN E. BIERCK, '17.
Lyon Beads Republicans.
At a meeting of the republicans' in
the college iheld Mon.day nooJII, J.
W. Lyon, '20, was elected president
of the Trinity Republican Club.
J.
Ernest Black, '23, a cous•in cxf GoverDJOr Cox, who disagrees with the
Wilsonian doctrines o:f his distinguished relative's party, was eledted
secretary, and R. D. Byrnes, '22, IWW!
elected pUJblicity manager. Plans are
being made for rallies to 'b e held durng the campaign.
Takes Greek Classes.
F. C. Babbitrt;, Greek professor, has
been granted a year's leaJVe of albsence and Professor Carey win ltake
up the duties connected with the
_Greek department fur the current
year. Professor Carey i,s a graduate of Harvard and also received his

Ph.D. at that institution. He has
taught at Harvard, Smith, and Princeton. His arlticles on Greek, and especially on the manuscri•p ts of Aristophanes, appear in ·severa:J. phi-lological journals. The Loeb Classical
Library ha·s published six volumes of
Professor Carey's revised <translations of "The Histo-r y of Rome," by
Dion Cassius. The .three other volumes, which are necessary to complete the set, will be pUiblished in the
near future .
SophomorE's Establish Tribunal.
At a meeting of the clas·s cxf 1923
held Monday it wa•s voted to establish
a college tribunal. The tcibunal wiU
be a court made up ,of aa1 the members of the so-phomore class. The officers of the class will sit as •cxfficers
at the court and the rest of t!he class
will make up the jury. Any freshman breaking the rules laid d01wn by
the sophOiffiol'les will be ·r eported to
the tribunal for trial, where he will
If
be found guilty or not guilty.
found guilty th~udge will pronounce
sentence, which w.ill . be carried out
by the entire sophomore class.
There was formerly a si-milar organization at Trini'ty but it has not
functioned for a nUJmber of years.
Cut System Explained.
The firs<t freshman meeting was
held in the Public Speaking Room on
September 27 and was addressed by
Pres·ident Ogi1by and Professors
Shepard
and
Perkins. Professor
Shepard explained the hours for English I and Professor Perkins explained
the cut system. President Ogilby
gaJVe a short talk at the close <Of the
meeting.
Sophomore Meeting.
At a meeting of the class of 1923
held ()II)! September 27 the following
officers were elected: Presi:dent, H.
J. Ferguson of Norwich., Conn.; vicepresident, F. B. Creamer of Bloomsburg, Pa.; secretary-tre~urer, S. W.
Webster of Bel Air, Md.; class senator, .J. E. Black of Pittsburgh, Pa.
C. H. Ges:ner of Waterbury, ConTI!.
was elected chairman of the So,phomore Hop committee. Plans for the
bulletin board rush and the r~ rush
were discussed. G. L. Booth of Hartford, was appointed to arrange for
the f~shman caps and A. A. White
of Short Beach, Conn., w~ appoiinted
to take charge of the distdbution of
the freshman rules.
ON THE CAMPUS.
The Hartford Business and Prolfe-s~
sional Women's Club is arranging
the university extensi'on courses for
the coming winter.
Profes.sor Ed·
ward F. Humphrey <>f Trinlity College
wi'll instruct the cluib in model''l history.
Thoonas W. Bussom, who for three
years w.as in the Romance Language
Deparbrnent at T inity, has .been appointed Associate Professor of Romance Languages at WesleyaJll.
Professor Gustavus A. Kleene represented Trinity at the commencement day exercises of Colby College
at Waterville, Maine, on June 30,
when Colby celebrated its centennial.
Profes's or Edward F. Humphrey
spoke in Manchester on September
25, before the Daughters o·f the
American Revolution.
A call :tlor golf candidates has been:
posted. Candidates should report to

Captain Brown, '22, or Manager Cunningham, '22. Everyone is 'ellig~ble.
The effects of the storm Thursday
night wer.e felt on the campus. The
wind uprooted two trees back of the
college on Summit Street and rJew
over an eleci;rc light pole on the
south campus.
The first Freshman 'bas·elba'l1 practice was called Monday afternoon by
Captain Reynolds of the 'vars~ty
nine. Sophomore practice wHl be
held this a:fiternoon.
TheY. M. C. A. "Freshman Bible"
has been supe11seded hy "Imol'lmation
for Trinity Freshmen", published by
the Union Committee.
Robert E. Bacon, instructor in
English for a year and a half here,
and now holding a simi·l ar pos!ition
at Harvard, was a visitor on the
campus last week.
Delta Chi Chapter of Sigma Nu
held a dance September 25 at the
chapter house on Prospect Avenue.
Although it was very hot the dance
was weH attended by both active
members and alumni, and all present
enjoyed themselves.

Fidelity Trust Co.
49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

We do general Banking as well u
all kinds of Trust Busines•s. We solicit accounts from Trinity College
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres. and Treu.
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

J. FRED BITZER, JR.
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
Fine Repairing
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

THE SKAT COMPANY,
Park Street and Park Avenue
Hartford, Conn.

PARSONS'
THEATRE
Wednesday Afternoon and Evening:
"THE LIITLE WHOPPER"
With VIVIENNE SEGAL."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with
Saturday Matinee:
George M. Cohan's Comedy:
"THE MEANEST MAN IN THE
WORLD."

" SAY IT WITH FLOWERS."
George G. McCiunie
Opp. St. Peter's Church. Estab. 1897
FLOWERS TO ALL THE WORLD.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Associatiom
165 Main Street,
Hartford, Conn.
No Branch Store. Flowers for Proms.

FourButton
Suits
We a<I:e now featuring that FourBnttan Suit, which appeals so highly
to the Co1legte Man.
A large varl.ety of Herringbone
Weaves, B'lues and Fancy MJixtures
to select from.

of!~

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
Hartford, Conn.

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs.
G.CODRARO
H. FICHTNER
Proprietors

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.

Plimpton Company
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street,

Hartford, CoDD.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Hartford, •Conn.

THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M"

SHOES FOR MEN

A

869 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
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GENERAL EDWARDS
REDUCED IN RANKS.
Former YD Commander Now Has
Brigade at Camp Dix.
Brigadier-General
Clarence
R.
Edwards, who roceived an hon01rary
degree from Trinity in 1919, has
be.en transferred from the cmrumand of
the Northeastern Department to the
command of a brigade at Camp Dix,
his rank being reduced from the
grade of Major-General tW1hich he held
during the war W'heir he commanded
the Twenty-sixth Di'V'isdonJ overseas.
At a reunion of the old YD men held
at Double Beach thiiS sUJminer, resolutions protesting his demotion were
adQPted.
Speaking of the transfer of Gen.
Edwards, the "Hartford Times" said:
"All New England will be ·s orry
that Brigadier-General Edwards, who
led the Twenty-sixbh Division in
France, has been transferred from
command of the Department of the
Northeast to co<mmand of the Second
Brigade, First Army Division, at
Camp Dix, for we have = e to regard General Edwards as a New Eng1ander and a true friend of the New
England boys. 'Dhe !boys loved him
as a father, and his truly democratic
manner and TIJaturally 'benevolent disposition have endeared him to New
England. We ·a re glad :that he will be
no further from us than Camp Dix."
REV. PHILIP COOK, '98,
BISHOP OF DELAWARE.
Honor Comes to Trinity Man at
Diocesan Convention.
At 1Jhe diocesan CO'IIIVention at WilmJ.ngton, Delaware, last summer the
Rev. Philip Cook, D.D., '98, rector of
Saint Michaels and All Angels•, of
Baltimore, was elected Bishop of
Delaware to succeed former Bishop
Kinsman who resi'g ned. He is the
third successive roctor of this parish
to be elevated to a bishopric.
The Rev. Mr. Cook has been rector
of Saint Michaels and All Angels
since May, 1916. In 1918 he went to
Frarree and worked as •a Y. M. C. A.
secretary and religious director.
Stories from the firing line indicate
that Dr. Cook ITll{ade good, winning
the admiration of the .men. He was
an ardent advocate of preparedness
and put his pre<:e~pts into pracltice by
going to Plattsburgh .i n 1917.
On his voyage to France, the Saint
Oronsa on which he was a passenger was torped·oed and sunk, but he
escaped in a lifeboat.
Bishop Cook was born in Kansas
City, Mo., July, 1875. He was graduated from Trinity in 1898 and from
the General Theological Seminary in
1902. He was ordained lthe same
year by Bish~p Mann.
His first
work was as a missionary in North
Dakota. Vi'"hi'le in college he was a
member of Phi Kappa Chapter of
Alpha Delta Phi.
'00-E. P. Taylor, Jr., will remain
on his farm at Syosset, Long Island,
until late in the fall, when he will
return to New York City for the
Winter.

'19-The wedding of Miss Dorothy
Bill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles G. Bill of Sycamore Lane,
West Ha:r:tfoi1d, and Charles F. Ives
of Detroit, Mich., will take place in
December. Ives is a meanlber of Delta
Psi fraternity.
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Berkeley Divinity School

CATERING

For Catalogue and information,

TEAS, DANCE REFRESHMENTS,
LUNCHEONS, ETC.

AddreM DEAN W. P. LADD,
Middletown, Conn.

G. F. Warfield & Co.

Trinity College Refectory

Booksellers and
Stationers,

MRS. M. COLLINS, Prop.

77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Successfully catered to the Sophomore Hop and the Junior Prom.

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

The Hartford - :Connecticut
Trust Company
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., -nARTFOBD
GENERAL BANKING - Estates Settled ....
Trusts Administered.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
CAPITAL $1,250,000
SURPLUS $1,25o,tt•

Make this your Banking home

Modern Motive Might
miles and minutes give
M OUNTAINS,
way before electricity, the magic motive power. Properly applied, it drives giant
locomotives across the continental divide,
tows ocean liners through the Panama Canal,
or propels huge ships.
Through good light, safe signals, and illuminated highways, it is making travel better and
safer and also is increasing the usefulness of
transportation methods on land, sea or in
the air.
In short, electricity is revolutionizing transportation, making it quicker, safer, more economical and reliable in all sorts of weather.
And back of this development in electric
transportation, in generating and transmitting apparatus as well as motive mechanisms, are the co-ordinated scientific, engineering and manufacturing resources of the
General Electric Company, working to the
end that electricity may better
serve mankind.

